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Gold Rush: The Game Season 2,Â 2021. Gold Rush: The Game Season 2 of the Gold Rush: The Game. Gold Rush: The Game â€“
Become a gold miner. Work hard, dig deep, explore the World, collect gold, mine every rock. Gold Rush: The Game â€“ Become a
gold miner. Work hard, dig deep, explore the World, collect gold, mine every rock.But it’s also a story of redemption — Anthony is
a rap artist, not a felon, and he’s now working towards keeping his old and new neighbors from going to prison at the same time.

“Ever since the bank robbery I never [told] nobody, ever,” Anthony told me. “Not even my friends. I put the mask on and look
right at you. It was dark back then, but now it’s the day of truth and I can tell you this story.” Anthony has lived in the UK for a

while now, but he wanted to move back to the United States for family reasons. Now, he’s been working at a construction site. But
Anthony’s not done with the UK yet. “I’m not American enough,” Anthony said. “I want to move back to America and make a life
here. Because the English are great. I love the women, I love the men, the cars, the parties, the music, the weather. Everything

about the UK. It’s true.” It’s not just his music, though, that’s helped Anthony get his life on track. “I always wanted to read, I
always wanted to write,” Anthony said. “My first dream and ambition is always education and writing. That’s my calling. To break
the cycle and change the way people think. “I’ve really built my life around that. I own a bookshop in Brixton. We sell books, we
bring authors to the book shop. I used to do this for English prisoners. I’ve helped a lot of people who have found their way back
into society. That’s what got me out. That’s what got me on track.” Anthony’s also studying law at King’s College London, and he
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